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STD. Surprisingly, among men who had
had a gonorrheal infection, those who had
used a contraceptive method at first sex
were significantly less likely than those
who had not to have obtained a follow-up
screening. This might in part be a result
of the change in rescreening requirements
for gonorrhea (and chlamydia) after 1988.

Infection-Related Behavior Change
The most common behavior change was
to avoid having sex with partners who
were not known well, reported by 33% of
men overall and 44% of those in the gon-
orrhea subsample (Table 2). More impor-
tant, however, 29% and 22%, respectively,
had not changed their behavior in any way
after learning that they were infected.

The type of disease (i.e., viral vs. bacte-
rial) does not appear to have been an im-
portant determinant of the likelihood of be-
havior change subsequent to the diagnosis
of an STD (Table 4, page 156). However, the
kinds of behavior changes men made in re-
sponse to an STD varied with the type of
infection. Men with a viral infection were
less likely than those with a bacterial in-
fection to have reduced the frequency with
which they had sex and to have avoided
sex with partners whom they did not know
well. However, those with a viral STD were
more likely to have begun using condoms.

The variable reflecting the time elapsed
between the STD diagnosis and the inter-
view captures some of the period effects.
For both the overall sample and those who
had had gonorrhea, the longer ago the di-
agnosis, the more likely it was that men
would report having made no behavior
change. This finding may reflect the wide-
spread public health efforts in recent years
to curb the spread of HIV infection. As for
the specific changes
made in sexual behav-
ior following an infec-
tion, those who had had
an STD diagnosed more
recently were more like-
ly than those whose dis-
ease had been identified
longer ago to have
stopped engaging in sex
with multiple partners
and to have increased
their condom use. They
were, however, less like-
ly to have refrained
from having sex alto-
gether. The relationship
between length of time
since diagnosis and in-
creased condom use 
remained significant

had a bacterial infection to have had sex
while infected (Table 3); the analysis of-
fers some evidence (p≤.10) that they were
less likely to have a retest. Overall, there
is a positive relationship between age and
having sex while infected, but this rela-
tionship is not significant among men who
reported only a gonorrhea infection.
Younger respondents infected with gon-
orrhea were more likely than those who
had been older at diagnosis to return to
their doctor or clinic for rescreening.

Race is also related to behavior after an
STD diagnosis. Black men were less like-
ly than whites to have had intercourse
while infected with any STD or with gon-
orrhea. However, black men who had had
sex while infected were significantly less
likely than white men to have informed
their partners that they had an STD.

Single men who had had any STD were
less likely than their married counterparts
to have told their partners about their in-
fection. Other results by marital status also
suggest that married men may engage in
better health care practices than unmar-
ried men.

The likelihood that men infected with
any STD had had intercourse varied sig-
nificantly according to whether or not they
reported a religious affiliation. Further-
more, those with a religious affiliation were
more likely to have informed their sexual
partners about their infection and to have
returned for the recommended follow-up.

In both samples, the regression coeffi-
cients suggest that men with more than a
high school education were less likely than
those with a lower level of education to
have had sex while infected, but the result
for the overall sample is only marginally
significant. However, among men who
had had any STD, the better-educated
were significantly more likely than those
with less schooling to have told their part-
ners that they were infected. 

Interestingly, respondents who had
more than a high school education were
less likely to have returned for a follow-up
screening than were those with less edu-
cation. (The coefficient for the subsample
who had had gonorrhea is significant at
p≤.10.) This surprising result may reflect
that individuals of relatively high socio-
economic status are likely to go to private
physicians, who may not require a follow-
up visit after STD treatment, whereas those
of lower socioeconomic status probably
seek treatment from public health facili-
ties, which commonly require such visits.

Previous risk-taking behavior had no
significant effect on sexual behavior while
infected among men who had had any

among men who had had gonorrhea.
Individual characteristics had a strong

influence on whether or not infected in-
dividuals changed their sexual behavior,
but not always in the expected direction.
The older the men had been at diagnosis,
the more likely they were not to have
changed their behavior. This somewhat
counterintuitive and unexpected result
could indicate that older men are less wor-
ried about future infections because they
have better access to health care and are
less embarrassed about obtaining services.
Another possible explanation is that older
men are less likely to have engaged in
risky practices before becoming infected,
so have less room for behavior changes.

The results for the effects of age at di-
agnosis on specific behavior changes sug-
gest (p≤.10) that within the sample over-
all, being older at diagnosis may be related
to a subsequent reduction in the frequen-
cy of intercourse, while being younger
may lead to an increase in condom use.
Among men who had had gonorrhea, age
at diagnosis was related to abstention
from sex (p=.07), suggesting that younger
men may be more likely to adopt this
change after becoming infected.

In both groups, black men were signif-
icantly less likely than white men to have
maintained the same behavior after learn-
ing that they had an STD. While black men
were less likely than whites to have avoid-
ed any type of sexual contact while in-
fected, they were more likely than whites
to have stopped having sex with partners
they did not know well and to have begun
using condoms. Among men who had
had gonorrhea, black men also were more
likely than white men to have increased
the frequency with which they used con-

Table 3. Logistic regression coefficients showing the likelihood
that men engaged in various types of sexual and health care be-
havior while infected with an STD, by type of STD and background
characteristics of the men

Characteristic Any STD Gonorrhea
Had sex Told Had Had sex Had

partner retest retest

Viral STD 1.76** –0.60 –0.50* na na
Mos. between diagnosis 

and interview –0.02 0.27** 0.04* –0.09** 0.03
Age at diagnosis 0.08** –0.19 –0.05 –0.00 –0.13**
Black –0.88** –4.09** –0.03 –1.30** –0.47
Single at diagnosis 0.68 –4.74** –0.93* –1.37* –1.55*
Any religion 0.63** 1.84** 1.09** 0.95* 1.68**
>high school education –0.46* 2.32** –1.01** –1.29** –0.56*
Age at first sex 0.04 –0.21 0.05 –0.10 0.07
Used contraceptive 

at first sex –0.22 1.29 –0.08 –0.30 –1.19**

Intercept –4.71** 11.01* 1.53 1.97 3.50*
–2 log likelihood 399.79 61.01 448.49 195.18 274.43
df 9/436 9/61 9/402 8/277 8/275

*p≤.10. **p≤.05. Note: Reference categories are not shown.


